
All NAturAl MediterrANeAN Style
MiNi Beef ANd lAMB PAttieS
We recently ran a US Foods® employee recipe contest for innovative ideas, with a 
campus-wide taste-test to determine the winner. One employee, remembered a divine 
gyro he had bought from a Chicago street vendor. He searched out the vendor, got the 
recipe, and it won – creating the flavor profile for our All Natural Mediterranean Style 
Mini Beef and Lamb Patties. Face it, nobody’s done a really innovative slider in ages ... 
until now. And this timely product has an authentic Greek-American story behind it.
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Use our mobile app for nutritionals and 
more information on this product.

We recently ran a US Foods® employee recipe contest for innovative ideas, with 
a campus-wide taste-test to determine the winner. One employee remembered a 
divine gyro he had bought from a Chicago street vendor. He searched out the 
vendor, got the recipe, and it won – creating the flavor profile for our All Natural 
Mediterranean Style Mini Beef and Lamb Patties. Face it, nobody’s done a really 
innovative slider in ages ... until now. And this timely product has an authentic 
Greek-American story behind it.

Benefits

• 2-oz. size for menu versatility
• On-trend with sliders, 

small/shared plates and the 
“democratization of menus” with 
multiple influences

• First to foodservice market 
nationally

Product Attributes

• Made with all natural ingredients
• Made with beef and lamb
• Mediterranean flavor profile

Insights

Lamb slider menu penetration has 
increased 31% in less than two 
years, as interesting proteins are 
helping to drive the overall growth 
in sliders. A related trend is toward 
small plates and shareable dishes 
– sliders/mini sandwiches have 
helped boost the smaller format to 
47% overall growth over the past 
four years.

Menu It/Uses

Its size and flavoring give this 
product countless uses, including 
as a slider, on a salad, in a pita and 
even as a breakfast sausage with 
eggs or as a sandwich.

Ingredients

Key ingredients include:
• Beef
• Lamb
• Onion
• Garlic
• Mint
• Salt
• Pepper

Cooking Instructions

Cook from frozen on flat-top 
at 350ºF. Sear each side for 2 
minutes. Finish in oven at 350ºF 
for 6 minutes until reaches internal 
temperature of 155ºF.

A-Code Product Description Pack Size

3112780 All Natural Mediterranean Style Mini Beef and Lamb Patties 80/2 oz.


